
A Fresh Approach to

School Lunches

Freshly Prepared in

Schools 



ABOUT US

The School Food Company was established in 2011 to offer a comprehensive
healthy food solution to Secondary Schools.   We provide healthy freshly prepared
lunches to almost 10% of Secondary Schools across the country with a team of over
230 locally recruited staff.

We have now adapted our highly successful healthy food for Secondary Schools
model to work in Primary Schools. We can provide a range of hot & cold options to
students or even a mixed model.
 
If you have a vision for your school lunch service we can help you achieve it.

Our experience has allowed us to design a food service that is based around the
individual needs of each of the schools we work with.

 "The School Food Company have provided catering to our school since 2011.  We
have been extremely happy with the service provided, the quality of food, and the

efficiency of Ken and his team."
 

Liz Flanagan, Principal

70+
Providing hot and cold
lunches in 70 schools

across the country

Locally recruited
catering team members

operating in schools
across the country

12,000+
Serving lunches to more

than 12,000 students
every day

230+

Healthy Lunches Freshly Prepared in School..



STEP 1.
We will meet with you

to design the menu and
the style of service you

would like.
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We will recruit, train
and support local staff

to operate the service in
your school

We believe that your students should be able to have hot and cold lunches that are
freshly prepared each day and that your school should have a food service model
that is uniquely designed to meet your needs.  
 
We also believe it shouldn't be a hassle so we take care of pretty much everything....

STEP 6.
All leftovers will be
collected by your

catering team and
disposed of.

STEP 5.
Lunches will be
delivered to the

classroom at break
times

STEP 4.
Your new catering team
will prepare lunches for

students using fresh
ingredients each day

STEP 2.
We will design and fit a
kitchen to meet your

needs at no cost to the
school

STEP 3.

HOW IT WORKS

"The guys have been great to work with and the children have been thrilled with the
hot lunches.  We have almost 100% uptake and very little leftovers"

 
William Greene, Principal

Local team preparing lunches daily..



LUNCH

CLUBS

€1.40

Fancy a warm fresh soup and sandwich in the winter months?
Maybe you'd prefer to stick to cold options in the summer months
like a fresh chicken salad wrap or a nice salad.  Maybe you'd like a

hot curry or lasagne once a week?  

DINNER

CLUBS

€2.90

We have been preparing hot dinners in schools since 2011 and are
constantly adding new options.  Some of our most popular dishes
include; bolognese, italian meatballs, chicken curry, beef stew,
lasagne, cottage pie, seafood pie, chickpea curry,  veg lasagne,

spinach & ricotta tortellini

MENU DESIGN
As we are preparing lunches in your school each day our menus offer exceptional
variety and can include hot options for your students.  We will work closely with you
and your students to develop the perfect menu for your school.

BREAKFAST

CLUBS

€0.60

We will work with your school to  build a successful breakfast club
that will keep students interested.  Some of the more popular

breakfast options include;
Toast, warm scones, melon wedges, grapes, overnight oats, cereals,

scrambled egg (occasional). 

"School Food 4 Primary designed and fitted our new canteen.  They listened to what
we wanted in terms of the menu and reducing packaging. The children now

get freshly prepared hot and cold food each day with almost zero packaging or
waste."

 
Simon Lewis, Principal

Lunches delivered to the classroom daily..
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Our ordering app makes
it simple for parents to

create an order or
change it

Greener Choice
We have a range of
compostable or re-
usable packaging
options available

Barbeques
Try something a little
different for a sports
day or other outdoor

event

Staff Menu
Lunches are delivered

to the classroom at
break times

Events Catering
We can cater for a

multitude of events
such as staff lunches,

open days, etc.

Freshly Prepared
Our food is freshly

prepared on site each
day and delivered to

your students

Ordering App

Waste collected and disposed of every day..

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
We start with quality fresh food but we offer so much more. Take a look at some of
the additional benefits to your school below.

Water Fountains
Talk to us about our
bottle fillers for your

school
Extensive range of

healthy lifestyle related
materials available.

Educational
Materials Locally recruited

catering team members
operating in schools
across the country

Local Employment



Talk to us about our space saving solutions..

OUR KITCHENS

Zero Cost to 
Schools

All of our kitchens are
installed at zero cost to

your school.  We pay for all
works and all the

equipment required.

HACCP Compliant
Kitchen

All kitchens are fully
HACCP compliant and are
registered with the local

Environmental Health
Office. 

Designed to Suit Your
Space

Our kitchens are designed
to meet the individual
requirements of your

school.  Whether you have
a large or small space we

can provide a solution.



GETTING STARTED

As with everything else we do our best to keep things simple for your school so
getting started is easy.

ONCE APPROVED WE'LL DO THE REST
hello@schoolfoodcompany.ie

061345038

We will send you a
detailed proposal based
on your requirements

for your approval.

Contact Us

Get in touch at your
convenience and one of
the team will be able to

answer any queries.

Arrange a Visit

We will come to your
school at a time that

suits you. We will work
with you to create a

catering service that is
the perfect fit for your

school.

Approval

Designed to meet your needs..



hello@schoolfood.ie

061 345038

www.schoolfood.ie

Unit 35 Eastlink Bus. Pk.,
Ballysimon Road, Limerick


